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Abstract. This paper performs a global analysis of entrainment between dyads 
in map-task dialogues in European Portuguese (EP), including 48 dialogues, be-
tween 24 speakers. Our main goals focus on the acoustic-prosodic similarities 
between speakers, namely if there are global entrainment cues displayed in the 
dialogues, if there are degrees of entrainment manifested in distinct sets of fea-
tures shared amongst the speakers, if entrainment depends on the role of the 
speaker as either giver or follower, and also if speakers tend to entrain more 
with specific pairs regardless of the role. Results show global entrainment in 
almost all the dyads, but the degrees of entrainment (stronger within the same 
gender), and the role effects tend to be less striking than the interlocutors’ ef-
fect. Globally, speakers tend to be more similar to their own speech in other 
dialogues than to their partners. However, speakers are also more similar to 
their interlocutors than to speakers with whom they never spoke. 
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1 Introduction 
In human-human interactions, interlocutors naturally converge or diverge in their 
opinions and thoughts. For the dialogue to succeed, it is crucial to understand what is 
being said and how that content is being expressed. Humans have the ability to do 
immediate adjustments to their behavior and speech, acting accordingly to the situa-
tion [2, 6]. Moreover, several studies have shown that people who adapt to the part-
ner’s speech are considered to be more socially attractive and likeable [1], the interac-
tions being much more successful.  
The study of speech entrainment, whether between humans or human-computer 
systems, implies the evaluation of the degree of adaptation one has towards the other. 
In Spoken Dialogue Systems, understanding and predicting how to adjust to a human 
may be more challenging than recognizing the speech signal content. 
Entrainment can occur at different levels: acoustic-prosodic [8, 10, 11], phonetic-
phonological [15], lexical-syntactic [12, 14, 15], multimodal, via facial expressions 
and gestures [4], and social [1]. 
Entrainment has been studied in languages such as English or Mandarin, but in Eu-
ropean Portuguese this topic is just starting to be explored. In our study, we adopt an 
acoustic-prosodic approach to globally identify entrainment in human-human sponta-
neous speech. We focus on a wide set of features that have already proven to be effec-
tive in studying entrainment in American English, namely pitch, energy, speaking 
rate, and voice quality, and we also analyze duration. 
Following the work of Levitan & Hirschberg (2011) [10] and Levitan (2014) [11], 
we applied the metrics of session-level proximity, meaning we analyze the similarities 
between speakers per dialogue. Our main goal is to perform a global analysis of en-
trainment in map-task dialogues, where speakers interact with different partners and 
also play different roles, giver or follower. This will allow us to understand if speak-
ers entrain differently according to the role they’re playing and/or according to the 
interlocutor. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 overviews the work previously re-
ported on this subject. Section 3 describes the data and adopted methodology. Section 
4 presents the achieved results, both in terms of global and dyad entrainment. Section 
5 presents our conclusions and the future work.  
2 Related work 
Several studies of people interacting in different communicative situations have 
emerged, mainly to understand how they adapt to each other to solve problems or 
specific tasks (e.g., map-task dialogues, card games [8, 10], marital therapy [9], ro-
mantic relationships [21]). There is a large amount of literature covering not only 
linguistic aspects of entrainment, but also task success, social implications of speech 
adaptation, and its automatic applications. 
The seminal work by [11], studying acoustic-prosodic entrainment in multiple di-
mensions in American English, measured the adaptation of speakers at a global level, 
the entire session, and at a local level, turn-by-turn, in the Columbia Games Corpus 
[7]. The authors describe that speakers were globally more similar to their partners 
than to their non-partners, meaning speakers with whom they were never paired with, 
in mean and max intensity, max pitch, shimmer, and speaking rate. The authors also 
found that speakers were more similar to their own speech in different sessions than 
to their partners in mean pitch, jitter, shimmer, Noise-to-Harmonics-Rate (NHR), and 
speaking rate.  
Building upon the previous study, [10] also found that speakers of Mandarin Chi-
nese were more similar to their partners than to their non-partners in intensity mean, 
max, pitch max, and speaking rate, differing from American English speakers only in 
pitch max. The author also describes that speakers paired in different gender groups 
(male-male, female-female, and mixed-gender), both in American English and Man-
darin Chinese, entrain on intensity mean and max, but differ in all of the other fea-
tures: mixed-gender pairs present the highest degree of entrainment, being more simi-
lar to each other than female-female and male-male pairs.  
Pardo [15] describes evidences of phonetic proximity between speakers at the be-
ginning and later in the conversation. In a more recent perceptual study [16], the au-
thor found that the gender pairs and the role of the speaker influenced the degree of 
phonetic convergence during the dialogue. Moreover, the judgments of phonetic con-
vergence were not related to individual acoustic–phonetic attributes, and the situa-
tional factors, such as pair gender, speaker role, and imitator role, were the ones with 
more influence. 
While studying affirmative answers in European Portuguese, [3], in the same cor-
pus used in this study, found evidences of pitch concord effects in context-answer 
pairs with different pragmatic functions. The authors found correlations regarding 
pitch height between the pairs instruct-agreement and propositional question (yes-no 
question) - confirm, although expressed in different degrees. 
3 Methodology 
The corpus used in this paper is the CORAL corpus ([19, 20] (ISLRN 499-311-025-
331-2), which comprises 64 dialogues between 32 speakers, amounting to 7 hours 
orthographically transcribed. The dialogues are produced in map-task format between 
two speakers, the giver and the follower. The first one has a map with a route drawn 
and some landmarks and the latter has an incomplete map with different landmarks. 
The giver’s task is to provide the correct directions so that the follower can recon-
struct the same route in his/her map. 
This work uses a subset of 48 dialogues1 between 24 speakers (12 male and 12 
female divided into 16 male-male pairs, 16 female-female pairs and 16 mixed-gender 
pairs). The degree of familiarity between interlocutors varied, going from people who 
never talked with each other to a pair of identical twin sisters (s21 and s24). All 
speakers play the role of giver and follower twice with different interlocutors. The 
subset is divided into sentence-like units (SUs), with a total of about 42k words.  
In order to measure entrainment, a set of acoustic-prosodic features was extracted 
for each SU, and their mean values were calculated per speaker in each dialogue. 
Since our goal is to perform a global analysis of entrainment, this work focuses on the 
similarities between speakers at the session level and not locally, i.e., between turns.  
Two sets of features were used, namely knowledge-based features, i.e., features 
known in the literature to have impact on the task, and GeMAPS (Geneva Minimalis-
tic Acoustic Parameters for Voice Research and Affective Computing), typically 
adopted in paralinguistic tasks. The first ones, extracted in the context of [13], are the 
following: duration of speech with and without internal silences, pitch (f0), and ener-
gy normalized maximum, minimum, average, mean, and standard deviation, as well 
                                                            
1  For the adopted subset, the two recording channels have been post-processed to reduce the 
interference from the other channel. Using unprocessed data could bias pitch measures. 
as pitch and energy slopes. Tempo measures encompass: articulation rate (number of 
phones or syllables per duration of speech without internal silences); speech rate 
(number of phones or syllables divided by the duration of speech with internal silenc-
es), and phonation ratio (100% times the duration of speech without internal silences 
divided by the duration of speech including the internal silences). As for GeMAPS 
[5], this is a set of functionals based on a set of low-level descriptors, totaling 62 
acoustic parameters.  
  (1) 
  (2) 
  (3) 
Following the work of [10] and [11], we have used equations 1, 2 and 3 to calcu-
late the partner similarity, the non-partner similarity, and the self-similarity, respec-
tively. In the equations, s is a speaker in a session, 𝑠! corresponds to the speaker’s 
mean feature value for that session, 𝑠!! refers to the interlocutor’s mean feature for 
that session, n is the number of non-partners, 𝑠!! is the mean feature for one of those 
speakers, and 𝑠!! is the mean value for feature f of speaker s in another session. Thus, 
we have used Eq. 1 to measure the level of proximity between interlocutors in the 
same dialogue by calculating the difference between a speakers’ mean for a feature 
with the same value for his/her partner. Eq. 2 measures the difference between a 
speakers’ mean value for each feature and the ones of the speakers with whom he/she 
is never paired with. According to [10], such metric establishes a baseline measure of 
the degree of similarity that one expects to see if there is no entrainment. A final 
measure of similarity is the comparison between the same speakers’ mean values in 
different dialogues. Given the fact that in CORAL corpus speakers participate in 4 
dialogues, 2 as a giver and 2 as a follower, the self similarity or self-entrainment 
measure was done according to the roles they play, meaning that a speaker was com-
pared to him/herself only when playing the same role. This allows us to verify if 
speakers are consistent regardless of the role they’re playing or if that happens only 
with a specific role. 
Again, in line with the work of [10], all of these measures were compared with a 
paired t-test to obtain statistically significant differences between them. Moreover, 
when comparing the means for each feature of the partner, non-partner, and self-
similarities, it was possible to see which one has a greater degree of entrainment. For 
example, if the similarity between partners in a certain feature is greater than between 
the same speaker in other session, there is entrainment between interlocutors. 
4 Results 
4.1. Global entrainment 
At the session level, there are statistical significant differences (p<0.05 represented 
with **, and p<0.01 represented with *) between partners and non-partners in almost 
all of the features analyzed (Table 1). The comparison of each feature means shows 
that pitch maxima, minima, average, median, and standard deviation are more similar 
between interlocutors than between non-partners (see positive t-values in Table 1), 
clearly showing entrainment between dyads. The same pattern occurs with energy 
features, except for energy range, standard deviation, and slope. As for speaking rate, 
even though the differences between partner and non-partner are not significant, part-
ner similarities are greater than non-partner ones expressed in a positive t-value (Ta-
ble 1). As for voice quality features, namely shimmer and HNR, again speakers are 
more similar to their interlocutors than to their non-partners. The same happens with 
jitter, even though this feature does not show statistically significant differences. 
When comparing the similarities of a speaker between him/herself in another ses-
sion and between his/her partner, results show that speakers are more similar with 
their own speech in all the features, except in energy minima, average, and median. 
These three features are more similar between partners than between the same speaker 
in different sessions, an evidence more for entrainment. [11] and [10] also found more 
similarities between conversational partners in intensity features, namely intensity 
mean and maxima. 
As for the comparison of similarities within roles, results show that speakers have a 
more consistent style as a giver mainly in tempo measures (positive t-values for artic-
ulation rate phone and syllable, 0.785 and 1.200; rate of speech phone and syllable, 
1.011 and 1.916; and phonation ratio, 0.089), voice quality features (positive t-values 
for jitter, 0.572; shimmer, 0.966, and HNR, 1.355), pitch median and slope (t-value of 
0.009 and 0.899, respectively), and also energy min, range, and slope (t-values of 
0.613, 0.493, and 0.508, respectively). Looking at each speaker individually, results 
show that almost half of the speakers are more consistent as a giver (N=13) and the 
other half (N=11) as a follower. These results show trends of more plasticity in speak-
ers adjusting to their partners as followers than as givers. 
Given these results, it is possible to conclude that there is global entrainment, but 
expressed in different degrees: speakers are more similar to their own productions 
than they are to their interlocutors, but they are also more similar to their interlocutors 







Table 1. T-tests: partner vs. non-partner differences (left columns), and partner vs. self-
differences (right columns) 
4.3. Dyad entrainment 
Considering the fact that the same speaker interacts with 2 different partners, 2 times 
as a giver and 2 as a follower, we aim at verifying with whom they entrain more, spe-
cifically if they entrain with the same speaker regardless of the role they are playing 
and in which features. 
In order to measure the degree of entrainment between all the pairs, we considered 
the percentage of similar features each pair shares. If one pair is more similar in a 
greater number of features, they entrain more than the other pair. 
Results show that 14 speakers entrain with the same interlocutor whether they are 
playing the role of giver or follower (Table 2). Nonetheless, the amount of features is 
different. Speakers like s1, s2, s3, s5, s9, s19, and s17 entrain in a greater number of 
features when they are followers and their partner is the giver. The pair s6 (giver)-s1 
(follower) entrains in 92% of the features, the highest entrainment found in this data. 
The remaining 10 speakers entrain only with one partner. In these dyads, speakers are 
similar in a smaller number of features (from 50% to 75%), as those who entrain 
twice with the same partner reveal stronger similarities. Only two speakers entrain 
equally (50%) in two different dyads, namely the s7-s4/s5 and s11-s21/s9. All of the 
followers in these pairs (s4, s5, s11, and s9) display more similarities with different 
partners. 
Looking at the type of features where speakers entrain more, results reflect the 
analysis presented previously (Table 1): partners entrain more on energy (18 dyads), 
pitch (9 dyads), tempo measures (8 dyads), and voice quality features (12 dyads).  
Results also show that pairs within the same gender tend to entrain much more than 
mixed-gender pairs. There are 10 female speakers that entrain with the same partner 
in both dialogues they participate, and regardless of the role they’re playing. The 
same only occurs with 4 male speakers. The remaining tends to entrain with speakers 
of the same gender, but only in one dialogue. Mixed-gender entrainment only occurs 
with the pairs s7-s5 and s13-s23, the latter being the strongest one (they present simi-
larities in 75% of the features). In the first pair, speaker s7 entrains 50% of the times 
with both speakers with whom he is paired with. This preliminary gender analysis 
allows only for an overview of what we can expect from the data. A more fine-
grained analysis is needed, specifically a global (session level) and local (turn level) 
comparison with non-partners playing the same role and with the same gender as the 
real partners [11].  
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s1 F 71% ↔ s6 F 92% s4 M 54% → s7 M 
s2 F 54% ↔ s14 F 67% s7 M 50% → s4/s5 M/F 
s3 F 63% ↔ s23 F 75% s10 M 71% → s16 M 
s5 F 75% ↔ s8 F 83% s16 M 63% → s15 M 
s9 F 54% ↔ s24 F 88% s15 M 67% → s20 M 
s19 M 71% ↔ s22 M 88% s20 M 63% → s10 M 
s17 M 71% ↔ s18 M 80% s11 F 50% → s21/s9 F/F 
     s21 F 54% → s24 F 
 s11 M 58% → s13 M 
 s13 M 75% → s23 F 
Table 2. Partner entrainment per speaker per role 
 
Taking into account that 2 speakers are identical sisters (s21 and s24), we were ex-
pecting to find a clear entrainment between them in almost all of the features. In Ta-
ble 2, we can see that s21, as a giver, has similarities with s24, as a follower, in 54% 
of the features, as s24 entrains more with s9 twice, as a giver (88%) and as a follower 
(54%). These results may be due to the small amount of interactions produced by the 
sisters. The dialogues where they both interact are the briefest when compared to all 
the other partners. In the dyad s24-s21, a successful task is achieved with only 36 SUs 
from the giver and 11 from the follower. In the other dyad, where their roles are re-
versed, there are 30 and 38 SUs, respectively. These speakers, who already know each 
other so well, do not need to talk much to complete the task and succeed. This fact 
points out to a strong entrainment between them. However, due to the almost minimal 
dialogue we will also perform a turn-by-turn analysis to better understand how they 
interact and adapt to each other. 
As for the dyad entrainment, we can conclude that, despite the role the speakers are 
playing, they tend to display more sensitivity to some partners. Thus, we can hypothe-
size that in this data there is a stronger partner effect than a role effect.  
In order to verify in detail which speaker adapts the most and which maintains a 
more consistent personal style, a turn-by-turn analysis (local entrainment) is required, 
and will be applied in future work, not only to the twin sisters dialogues but to the 
remaining dyads. 
5 Conclusions 
This study is our first attempt to describe acoustic-prosodic entrainment in European 
Portuguese map-task dialogues. Using statistical tests based on proximity metrics at 
the session level [11], we found evidences of entrainment between partners in pitch, 
energy, tempo measures, and voice quality features, even though expressed in differ-
ent degrees. Speakers do not entrain with the same partners and in the same features. 
We also found that female-female dyads tend to entrain more regardless of the role 
they are playing, followed by male-male dyads, and, finally, by mixed-gender pairs. 
These results are not in line with the findings of [11] for American English and Man-
darin Chinese, since the author found more entrainment in mixed-gender pairs. Our 
results also show that speakers are more similar to their interlocutors than to their 
non-partners, but speakers are also more similar with their own productions in differ-
ent dialogues than they are to their partners. Despite that, while playing the role of 
giver, speakers are more consistent, being similar in a greater amount of features to 
themselves than as a follower, which allows for more adjustment while playing this 
role. 
In a future work, we will explore other metrics at a local level, namely acoustic-
prosodic convergence turn-by-turn, and also the progression of entrainment through-
out the dialogue (beginning, middle and end). This local entrainment analysis may be 
also relevant to extend this study to different domains, namely police interrogations, 
in the scope of the European Project LAW-TRAIN (REF.: H2020-EU.3.7. – 653587). 
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